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1. Introduction 
 
In the world of employment several instances can be observed that have an impact on 
the status of labour market. On the other hand, labour market is undetectable from the 
legal regulations of employment; moreover the tendencies and processes on the labour 
market also determine the role of labour law. In research projects of labour law this 
interaction is examined from various points of view. There is a significant divergence 
in the approaches of researchers with roots in the Anglo-Saxon or continental legal 
systems. In countries with common law system the role of primary law is secondary, 
while in continental legal systems it is the bulwark of legal protection, thus 
exclusively law is attributed with the role of warranty. From this point of view, the 
Anglo-Saxon professional approach is less comprehensible for the continental mind, 
as it looks too liberal to abandon a mandatory level of regulation and acknowledge a 
system that – although protected by guarantees of fundamental rights - is regulated by 
the subjects of labour market and is based on the freedom of decision-making of the 
parties.  
 
Basically, the Anglo-Saxon legal mind differs in the approach to labour law, direct 
labour market regulations and to the set of legal guarantees designed to describe and 
protect employment. From the labour market aspect, the question is to what extent 
provisions of labour law should interfere with the circumstances determined by the 
labour market. Concerning social rights, the level and means of the intervention by 
the state opens room for various theoretical approaches.  
 
2. The relationship between the market processes and the regulation of social 
rights 
 
In the process of studying impacts on the labour market, the analysis of constitutional 
issues seems a far-fetched approach2. Yet, I would like to point out here that a direct 
connection exists between the two, since firstly the obligations to act positively serve 
as guarantees on the labour market3, and secondly impermissible restraints under the 
rule of law are considered infringements on the functioning of the market. The 
success of political measures taken to improve macroeconomic conditions are also 
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inseparable from the level of constitutional protection4. The constitutional protection 
of social rights finds its shape in different political models5. One very distinct model 
is the liberal model found predominantly in Anglo-Saxon countries. The chief 
characteristic this model is that it links social provisions to demands in a way that is 
beneficial to the development of the market6. Thus, it can be even inferred that the 
potential impact of a basic right on the market is already considered during the 
definition process of that basic right. The facts that the constitutions of Anglo-Saxon 
countries, like the United States and the United Kingdom, make no direct reference to 
social stability and that social protection does not appear as part of the raison d’état 
can be viewed as the consideration of the interests of the market and the safeguarding 
of flexibility and adaptability in terms of social rights. At this point, however, it does 
not mean that there is unawareness for the rights to social security, but the detachment 
in legislation creates the room to directly consider the bearing capacities of the state 
that are present in constitutional regulations of other countries7 or defined in the 
Constitutional Court’s jurisdiction in the case of Hungary.  
 
2.1. Anglo-Saxon approach 
 
As the demo nstration of the differences between the Anglo-Saxon and continental 
systems and their effect on the tendencies in the development of law was my starting 
point, I will elaborate on the Anglo-Saxon approach. In case of the US structure it is 
clear that despite the legislative detachment the concepts of economic and social 
rights are generally accepted. The American economic model – considered by many 
as the ideal model of economy and state – the notion of “minimum state, maximum 
market” prevails8. The propensity of the American model appears in Dahrendorf’s 
opinion, who claims that Americans do not favour the concept of entitlement to social 
allowances, as it discredits the individual’s demand to receive assistance from the 
local community 9 . Even today, welfare demands are not indispensable parts of 
economic reforms, which again supports my argument that the Anglo-Saxon legal 
mind fundamentally differs in terms of legislation and codification. 
 
In the eyes of the majority of American lawyers the incorporation of economic and 
social rights into the constitution does not come into question, constitutional scholars 
argue that constitutional rights should be tried in the courts of law. It is generally 
accepted that only negative rights can be successfully tried in courts: those that 
stipulate a prohibition for the state10.  contrary to this, in my view, there are negative 
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rights among social rights;  accordingly the judiciary protection of these  is also 
inevitable, thus the incorporation of these into the constitution cannot be ruled out. 
Still, some reluctance can be observed in the American jurisdiction, as several rulings 
declare the majority of social rights as public subjective rights at least11. 
 
Constitutional thinking – that while first generation rights are negative rights, 
meaning that these constrain the state and thus create the fundamental features of 
these rights, and second generation rights are positive rights which require the state’s 
active involvement, hence are not guarantees of entitlement but instruments that force 
the state to act – also appears in the Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence. In the Hungarian 
constitutional approach – which I also endorse – in the case of social rights, beyond 
the legal guarantees another level, material guarantees, also evolve. It must be 
underscored that the trust in the rule of law considerably depends on the proximity of 
legal and material guarantees12. It can be therefore argued that in the development to 
the system of guarantees, besides the constitutional protection, the role of the market 
also plays a significant role.  
 
Positive rights are not unknown to American constitutional jurists but they do not 
hold it necessary to include them in the constitution. Many even claim that the quality 
of the constitution correlates with the brevity of its text13. Sunstein considers the 
concept positive rights to be equivalent to social rights, confining thereby the 
continental understanding of social rights14. Sunstein argues that “constitutions can be 
perceived as documents that are used to achieve very particular and practical goals, 
for instance to build a protective shield in advance against problems that will arise 
with highest probability in the political process”15. This certainly does not mean that 
constitutional requirements for social allowances do not exist in these countries, as the 
avenues are open to refer to other constitutional provisions, e.g. rule of law, equality 
before the law, in the case of the state’s obligation to provide social benefits16.  
 
2.2. Continental approach 
 
In contrast to the position of American constitutional jurists, German basic law 
(Grundgesetz) represents the continental approach that is also dubbed as legal 
upholding regulation. The special feature of this system is that instead of the 
constitutional declaration of social rights, through the requirement to enact such laws 
the constitution renders the state’s obligation to provide social benefits a raison d’état. 
This leaves the state great leeway for proper legislation that meets the constitutional 
requirements and constitutional provisions remain merely guarantees. In the 
Hungarian constitutional system the declaration of fundamental rights is also not 
sufficient, since particular legislation, the direct action of the state is necessary to 
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realize these goals 17 . This, seen from an extremist viewpoint, questions the 
constitution itself and its significance in this regard, yet a more moderate stance also 
points to restrictions of constitutional rights. 
 
A paramount ingredient of the rule of law is a constitution observing the international 
documents of fundamental human, civil and political rights that tallies the principles 
and fundamental rights, which directly set the framework and contents of 
legislation18. It is obvious that this requirement must apply not only to constitutional 
levels, but must be relevant through the entire system of law of individual countries. 
The potential materialistic limitations on guarantees square the recognition of market 
interests with the system of constitutional protection. 
 
The chronological dimensions of economic, social and cultural rights also differ from 
those of the civil and political rights. In the case of civil and political rights, the 
obligation of the state directly occurs, while the realization of economic, social and 
cultural rights is incremental19 . This gradual accomplishment, however, does not 
encompass the passivity of governments, the abandonment of providing social rights 
or the subordination of these in the long run, even without constitutional guarantees. 
The maximum level of the state’s activity is guaranteed by the provisions and control 
mechanisms of international agreements. The state’s consideration of the market 
interest is always limited by these. Yet, the latest international or EU-level legislation, 
for instance the 34th Article of the European Union’s Charter of Fundamental Rights, 
defines the issue of social security without creating a federal level of subjective law 
by acknowledging – though not guaranteeing – entitlements to social security 
provisions and allowances. 
 
The protection of first generation political rights is inseparable from the sustainability 
of institutions of the market economy. Moral and business interests inevitably justify 
the resistance against the state’s provocative intrusion into the private sphere20. In the 
EU level we find the conflicts of market interests and labour law’s classical protection 
aims, for example in the famous Viking21 and Laval22 cases of the ECJ and also in 
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2.3. Hungarian viewpoint 
 
The expansion of the protection of fundamental rights to social rights is regarded as 
perilous by the constitutional trade journals primarily because it theoretically carries 
the risk that political rights might be curtailed for the sake of providing social rights, 
which might, as a negative impact, lead to the lowering of the level of protection of 
the classic fundamental rights24. Contrary to this, in the Hungarian literature, Juhász 
believes that for the protection of the private sector and the market, it is necessary to 
introduce a proper level of protection of social rights. Juhász points out that the 
obligation of the state to provide social benefits through the institutions of social 
security was omitted from the current Basic Law, and further the Basic Law envisages 
the provision of social security for those in need, thus this might roll back the social 
security benefits previously safeguarded as property and at the end of the day it could 
lead to the obfuscation of social security and being in need25.  From this reservation it 
is clear that the inappropriate level of protection of social rights can lead to the 
erosion of property rights and consequently to the loss of guarantees in social rights, 
which opens the way for market jeopardizing state interventions. It is, however, in the 
interest of the state to protect property, since it affects the harmony and development 
of the society, the communities and the state itself. Through elaborating on this 
hypothesis Balogh in his paper argues in detail that just as fundamental rights are not 
the sum of scattered guarantees, but a unified set of values focusing on the protection 
of the individual’s autonomy and personality, so society cannot be seen as an optional 
cluster of individuals, rather it is arguably a moral community. The greater latitude for 
implementing social rights increases the responsibility of a member of a society 
against another, but also reinforces the background security of those who 
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momentarily enjoy a more favourable status26. Following this path the link between 
social rights and the market becomes obvious. In terms of employment it 
unequivocally manifests itself on the labour market27. 
 
Beyond the principles of fundamental law the other turf where the fundamental law 
approach is applicable in the field of employment, is the regulation of labour law. I 
will discuss this in the following. 
 
3. The level of labour law’s intervention into social and employment affairs 
 
For a start, it should be pinned down that legislation is not the only manifestation of 
labour law in the framework of employment conditions, since in this context the 
agreement of parties has a significant role. As Kahn-Freund said: “ Law is a technique 
for the regulation of social power.”28 Several forms of non-hard-law regulations – it 
may be termed soft-law – that are common in Anglo-Saxon legal environment, are 
also present in labour law. In general, in both Anglo-Saxon and continental legal 
systems, the self-regulating mechanisms of organizations, organizational customs, and 
organizational cultures serve as starting points. Furthermore, out-of-organization 
inputs and instruments of employment management developed in the face of 
competition, can also be considered. 
 
3.1. Economic rationality v. protective attitude 
 
This new role of labour law is closely related to the HR-management approach of 
economics that employees are deemed as human capital, which hence attaches 
economic rationality to the protective attitude of labour law. In economics, human 
capital was also dilated with a sort of moral, ethical dimension. The Nobel-laureate 
economist Amartya Sen is a principal representative of this approach. Sen claimed 
that economic growth cannot be exclusively gauged by material and economic 
benchmarks, but other aspects that are beyond the economic indicators should be 
included among the factors that determine development, i.e. the opportunities of 
economic players should be widened. A central element of this is the power of human 
capital, the freedom of the people to act, which should be considered as an economic 
factor in the market29. For the reinforcement of human capital the labour and social 
law instruments should be considered, since they make up for the legal environment 
that determines the room for the actors of the labour market. On the one hand, it 
establishes the scope of action for the employer, on the other it specifies the 
guarantees that lend the employees protection. This brings us back again to the 
argument that the balance between labour law and social rights ensures the stable 
labour market functions, thus it is advisable to stick to this balance as the law 
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develops. Sen suggests the holistic approach to the questions of economic 
opportunities, political freedom, social provisions, the guarantees of transparency and 
living standards. The joint availability of these will encourage the individual to 
actively participate in change and not remain passive beneficiaries of allowances30. 
The guarantees of development thus become available.  
 
3.2. Market aspects 
 
Market aspects are included in the aspects of employment through non-labour law 
instruments. Firstly, this means the birth of various incentives, a sort of soft law self-
regulating mechanism. Secondly, the demand for appropriate regulations of labour, 
predominately based on HR-management methods, and flexibility, i.e. the contractual 
freedom, also appear in labour law. These intentions compromise labour law and 
lower the level of social protection. The reflections to these issues belong to the field 
of law, particularly labour law, and not of economics, as the relationship between law 
and the economy constantly changes. In this respect, the objective is not the 
achievement of a static balance, the challenge for labour law is rather a construction 
of a regulative legal environment that serves development. Accordingly, the 
relationship between market and labour law becomes an outstanding field of research 
within the realms of labour law. Anglo-Saxon researchers are better positioned as the 
inflexibility of statutory law does not bind them. Yet, even by accepting this, the 
relationship of labour law and the market must be further investigated. Deakin 
examined the role of labour law in market growth, the inclusion of human capital’s 
interests into labour law, in detail. In this way, he created clusters based on the impact 
of labour law on the market: market restricting, market amending and market creating 
functions31. The establishment of such relationships is possible by labour law and 
non-labour law instruments. However, it must be added that all self-regulating 
mechanisms can prevail in the mandatory set of laws, if there is demand for it. This 
process – along with the autonomous development track of labour law – should be 
acknowledged regardless of a theoretical point of start. Any agreement of the parties 
may be put into a contract, and in respect to a group of employees this intention can 
be formalized in a collective agreement, which is recognized by the law. A regulatory 
process started by the employer, the formulation of by-laws is acknowledged by 
Hungarian law as a valid form of labour law regulation32. To put it simple, the role of 
labour law elevates the questions of employment from the individual level to the 
general level of the community33. These general tendencies in labour law are based on 
the outcomes of the above mentioned quandaries and seek answers to the question: 
what is the role of labour law in the employment trends that focus on economic 
growth? This issue must be addressed in this paper, because this encompasses the 
problem of the level of legal protection in employment affairs. The significance of 
Sen’s theory based on economy is stressed by the fact that it elevates human capital 
and economic growth to basic law level and attributes a value to them that must be 
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protected. Langille, based on Sen’s theory, views human capital as the moral 
foundation of labour law’s development34. 
 
3.3. The focuspoint of the labour law 
 
Based on Deakin’s cauterization, it must be examined whether labour law is a 
regulatory instrument of the economy or a legal guarantee that checks the processes. 
Arthurs explicitly argues that labour law’s focus should shift to areas outside legal 
regulation35, thereby implying that it is the duty of law to provide the framework of 
guarantees. Yet, even contrasting, more conservative, continental approaches and 
attitudes – like Weiss’ position, who argues that direct legislation is necessary in 
terms of labour law’s objectives and methods36 - acknowledge the need to refresh 
labour law in order to make regulatory instruments more efficient 37 . Thus, as a 
summary it can be stated that those supporting the classic hard law are not against the  
renewal of labour law, but insist  on creating the legal framework for the processes of 
the labour market, particularly for the interest of the employees, who are on the 
weaker end of a tilted relationship. 
 
The main question can be formulated this way also: does labour law play a direct 
regulatory role or should it only provide legal frameworks and guarantees for 
employment? In both cases, the guaranteeing position of labour law can be 
recognized, which can renew just as labour law itself can. Bellace revisited the 
assessments of the right to work from a human rights stance in light of the accords of 
international organizations and EU law, and pointed out that the interests of 
employers and employees are contrasting in this question 38 .  It can therefore be 
deduced that the level of impact of the processes on the labour market repositions the 
regulatory role of labour law. The protection of employees justifies the notion that 
labour law should provide guarantees, not only framework. Moreover, it means the 
elevation of this, if the direct regulatory role of labour law is accepted. In contrast, in 
the position of the employers, who operate in an ever changing environment and are 
exposed to processes on the labour market, the recognition of fundamental rights is 
also dubious39, consequently they strive to reduce the regulatory role of labour law to 
a minimum.  
 
The following issue can be derived directly from the previous question: should 
legislation accommodate the interests of the market, or should it follow a higher aim? 
The various positions of labour law are also split in this question. More conservative, 
continental scholars40 intend to cut labour law free from demands from the economy, 
as they see the undermining of labour law’s significance in the too close 
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interdependence. Modernist researchers – who base their argument on Anglo-Saxon 
jurisprudence, which has a different approach to statutory law – straightforwardly 
recognize that the substance of labour law is defined by the market. Deakin argues 
that labour market processes and the outcome of changes substantially determine the 
closely related labour law41. Further, others extend the range of labour law. Vosko 
argues that labour law covers the entire scope of labour market processes and is 
therefore not confined to the concept of employment42. Mitchell and Arup define 
labour law as law of the labour market43. This distinction appears in the selection of 
the level of regulation and in the recognition of the aforementioned soft laws as 
substitution for statutory law; however this approach is not widely accepted in trade 
journals. 
 
In order to answer the previous question, other questions can be raised. Based on the 
assumption that in the absence of legislation, soft laws can integrate even HR-
management tendencies into employment affairs, the question can reasonably be 
raised: Would it not be useful to open toward soft law regulations instead of 
legislation tailored to the interests of the market? This question, compared to the 
continental legal system, has a very different importance in the Anglo-Saxon legal 
system, where it is seen as a matter of decision, while in continental systems the 
issues of legal protection and trials also emerge simultaneously. The statutory law 
mind-set in continental law means that the issue of enforcement is also present in the 
thinking. Consequently, situations regulated by the law are deemed safer and mean a 
higher level of legal protection for legal entities in contrast to voluntary abiding and 
enforcement. From this point of view, regulation cannot shift totally in the direction 
of soft law, as it would endanger the existence of independent labour law. In our 
view, the soft law in continental law finds its role in the influence it exerts on the 
development of hard laws44. Or, as Fenwick and Novitz put it, the importance of 
modern regulatory instruments and methods lies in the fact that these innovatively 
reflect on the liabilities of traditional regulatory means.45   
 
4. Summary 
 
In summary it can be maintained that labour law and the system of social protection 
can be assessed with a holistic approach, which is not independent from economic 
development. In the case of social protection, the main goal is to increase safety from 
economic vulnerability and to establish guarantees for subsistence levels of living. In 
the development of labour law demands for more flexibility, the expansion of the 
decision-making autonomy of parties and the roll back in the level of legal regulation 
can be detected. At first sight, this appears as if they were opposing processes. Yet, 
this paper argues that this contradiction is not evident. The focus of the development 
in labour law is on the human capital, which – building on Sen’s economic based 
theory – requires fundamental law protection, as it is the key to economic growth. 
                                                        
41 S. Deakin – G. S. Morris 2009. p. 2.  
42 L. F. Vosko, Out of the shadow? In: G. Davidov– B. Langille (ed.) 2011. p. 368. 
43  Quoted by A. Kun, A munkajogi megfelelés ösztönzésének újszerű jogi eszközei. L’Harmattan, 
Budapest, 2014. p. 21.  
44 Further details are uncovered by Kun Attila. See: Kun 2014. Yet, these aspects fall out of the scope 
of this paper.  
45 Quoted by Kun 2014. p. 21. See orginial: C. Fenwick – T. Novitz, Conclusion: Regulation to Protect 
Workers’ Human Rights. In: C. Fenwick – T. Novitz (ed.), Human Rights at Work. Hart Publishing, 
Oxford and Portland, Oregon, 2010. p. 605.  
Labour law must therefore create the protective guarantees of this human asset, also 
for the sake of encouraging economic development. This is in perfect harmony with 
the ambition of social rights that is to reduce the vulnerable position of employees by 
protecting their fundamental social labour and rights. In an ideal situation this dual 
demand – albeit from different points of view – leads to the same outcome from the 
aspect of the labour market.  
 
There is nothing new under the sun, we need to balance – but with new tools – like we 
did it in the twentieth century. May not forget as Kahn-Freund said that “social 
welfare depends in the first place upon the productivity of labour, which in turn is to a 
very large extent the result of technical developments and it depends on second place 
on the force of the labour market, on which the law has only a slight influence.”46 
 
 
ABSTRACT: 
In the world of employment we can find several aspects that have effects on the 
labour market. Labour market cannot be independent from the legal regulation of 
employment; moreover – according to the tendencies – labour market processes 
basically define the role of labour law. A fundamental difference can be observed 
between the approach of Anglo-Saxon countries and researchers and the viewpoint of 
the continental law systems. In this paper the emphasized question is analyzed 
through these two different approaches according to the following premise: the 
Anglo-Saxon legal thinking defining the current development of labour law bears 
significant differences related to the labour law regulation – which means the direct 
regulation of the labour market – and to the legal guarantees behind employment as 
well. From the viewpoint of the labour market, two main questions are examined in 
this paper: on the one hand, the expected and necessary level and method of public 
intervention in connection with social rights, and on the other hand the depth of the 
intervention of labour law into the social relations driven by the market.  
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